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:,end us your mail orders. They ave the prompt attention of competent people and are filled same day

as received. Express charges prepaid on all orders of $5 and over where cash accompanies order.

-- , e. J.S o s. TreIdcx you WAJT IT.

New Spring y@ 1 ShSets1' IA
The shoe department of this store shows every •

S••yl n shoedom. White •anvass oxfords and
'the new shades of tan, ox* ds and slippers are COR. RYANA*•DVISION S iS

own in several styles for inen, women and
, 4Jn4tten. Lakes Charles' Biggest, Best a;:d Busiest Store.

..:From the i ilr0i~: attractivel. priced ::items always to be found here
.we name a few specials below:

t I cents a yard 200 pieces sheer dimity, lawns and batistes, in figures and strives, 121 and
:15 cetvalues, specially priced at a yard................... ......... 10c

At 5tien rd 100 'ieces Valencielne, point de Paris and torcbon laces and insertings,t 5..values that sell in a regular way, at 8, 10 and 121 cents, specially priced at a
ar ................... .. ....................................................................... .. 50

:t $1.39 An immense assortment of children's trimmed hats, con~istiong of Leghorns, Tuscans
and lace braids neatly trimmed with flower wreaths and bows of Liberty satin ribbons,

1.7i5, 2.00 and $2.25 valpes, offeted: at choice each ...................... ........... .... $1.39

A 4t 49 cenits Smart stylish effects in crush silk belts, kid belts and gilt belts, 60, 65 and 75 cent
- values, choipe pf the assortment. ................. ........................... 49c

At _ $ 3 Walk igltade of all wool' kersby cloth trimmed over hips and down front with
Sstraps of same material. Colors are grey, oxford, brown and blaack,values up to $5.50,

"hoice........ ............................................................... $.

t s a Pair 35 Dozen Women's Lace Lisle Hose in an assortment of patterns; 25c values
ts a Pair.specially priced while the lot lasts at a pair ............... .. .. 1c.

' - -' ,t

"L hyby notify my customers and

tendathat the price of milk has been

taud to 20c per gallon or r. per

SW. M. BARTON.

Belting at Cost.
We h~bve all sizes of remnant belt-

ing which we are offering very cheap.
Pieces of fifty feet and up at prices

less than at ear load lots. We are

determined to close these out.
DAVIDSON-WESSON IMP. CO.

MEN . BOYS' SUITS

Sr Gents Furnishings
. s. GERSON'AT

I S .GERSON,

THE FLEXO
Price,

., •- :--= .00

r- 5

A

9.-ounce Kodak

, for 3 i-2 x 31-2

Pictures.

It has that Kodak simplicity which is of so much luMi
r t

ance to the be-
ganner---yet it lacks none of the essentials to g~ol pi.! nre making.

No Dark Room in the Koda of picture making.

W,'lsh.

TheL. L. MORSE & SONS. ul..,.,.. i

.. 

P. PUJO, 
O. FULTON, 

V. W. WTS1 
I,

PESIDENT VICE•PRESTD1NT.

WELSH NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL $25,000.00.

; I GORWP. oN,.NCE |NVITI:D' i:i.

ve can. furnish you every accommodation
consistent with safe banking-

C. P. MARTTIN.

A. P. PUJO. O. FULTONEAUX . . HUTCSON.

T. P. LEE. . . ACENEAUX. W. T. HUTHESON.

cape
The Parish Division Matter. rels

The state legislalure now in session first
at Baton Rouge will'in all probabil- Wel
itk take definite action upon the mat- Whi

ter of dividing the parish and strong of ti

pressure will be brought to bear for expe
the accomlflishment of that end. Re- timn
garding the matter Monday's New "

Orleans States says: In Calca- day
steu, which is one of the largest par- ing.
ishes in the State, the people living at M
Jennings and Welsh and in the see- fi*og
tions contiguous thereto, desire to ver,

form a new parish. Calcasieu is a "
district of magnificient distances, and we <
Lake. Charles, the parish seat, is not test

conveniently accessable to many of oil

its people. The Jennings-Welsh sec- gins
tion is making rapid strides'in indus- wat

trial development and its people be- H.
lieve it is large enough and prosper- bee'

ous enough to form a new parish by twe

itself, and that, t)o, without serious stal
detriment to the rest of Calcasieu. but

Former Representative C. E. Wooten, prc

who is now a leading lawyer of \Ten-

nings; J. H. Hoffman, Alba Heywood, nat
George Hathaway, A. D. McFarlain the

and other prominent citizens of the mo

Jennings section are already her,. all

They have started an active campaign by

and Mr. Wooten said last night that the
armed with feet and fingers, they be- inm

lieved they would be able to convince err

the members of the legislature' that

their appeal for self government is a lai

reasonable and just one. sir

The Times-D)emocrat says: From ye

Jennings, in Calcasieu parish, comes In(
a :delegation of which Mr. Wooten, a

former member of the House, is a it
prominent member, to work with the go

delegation in the two Houses favor- E'

ing a division of Calcasieu parish to

into East and West Calcasieu. From te'
Lake Charles there will be registered

a strenuous objection, for Lake Char- PlI ls is now the parish seat, and will te

endeavor to retain that honor. Jen- al

nings is aspiring to a simniliar posi- is

tiort in the new parish to he created in

if the measure passes. ti

T•he correspondent could well have Ui

said that strenuous objecti on would t(

Salso be raised in practically every 0
- portion of the parish except around a

f little favored spot about the center of

ward ten. Some of the strongest op)

position to the proposed division of u

SCalcasieu will come fro-m within the r
bounds of the parish-to-be perhaps. a

S i solution of Partnership. r

Notice is hereby given that the

partnership formerly existing between

C. Benoit & Son is hereby dissolved

by mutual consent, S. Benoit retiring

therefrom. C. Benoit will collect all

the outstanding debts due by said

lirm of C. 13e:ooit & Son.

I Welsh. La., May 6, '04. C. BENOIT.
S. BENOIT.

H. A. Lux, Ceo. E. George, A. R.

M 0 Donald and G. H. Rick, all promi-

nent business men of the thriving city

of Mlattoon, Ill., were here a few days

'the latter part of last week and the

first of this investigating theresourCes

and looking over the prpspects of
Ihis section of Sbuthwest Louisiana.

I Mr. Lux has considerable interests in

SCalcasieu and makes yearly visits to

this section. They left for their

8' northern homes Tuesday.

.. ..". V .;.; .; "'

WELSH OIL A RKI• LUBI(ICANT.

President Scott Talks Intereslingly of
the Losal Proguot and Reflnery.

Lake Charles American: S. M.
Scott, of Beaumont, Tex., president "
of the refinery company of Welsh,

La., was in this city Saturday and

gave out a most interesting interview

upon the subject of Louisiana pro- "

.ducts, and especially those of this

section of the state and Calcasieu

oarish. He stated that he had a-very

high appreciation of the wonderful i m

resources of Calcasieu parish.

"Lumber, rice and oil," said Mr. "

Scott, ':are bound to make this a very = Ia
rich parish. Few people realize the St
possibilities of this part of Louisiana.

Everybody knows something of the

wealth that can be obtained from be
lumber and rice, but perhaps less

often has it entered the mind of the

business man that Calcasieu has a " ti
veritable gold mine within her bord- *
era. -

"A placer mine in Colorado or Cal- "

ifornia is considered a most excellent

proposition if the'pay dirt or ore will

yield a net return to the miner cf S
from $5 to $7 per ton. *

) 'While Calcasieu parish has noi placer mines she has a raw material

that is produced in vast quantities :
and at this time is being sold as raw

matertal, yet which, at a cost of man-

ufacturere not exceeding 83 per ton,
I will yield a net profit to the manu-

) facture of over $20 per ton. I have

b reference to the most ericellent quality

of oil produced in this parish.

"The refinery at Welsh will have a

capacity of about 100 tons or 600 bar-

rels. We expect to be running by the

n first of July. The product of the

1- Welsh fields is gradually increasing.

,t- While we may not be able to take care

ig of the entire product at the present we
)r expect to increase our capacity from
e- time to time.

w "With rdtiuing only 600 barrels pe4'
a- day the returns will be very gratify-

r- ing."at Mr. Scott had samples of oils made

c- from the Welsh product, showing a
to very high grade of all kinds of oil.

a "We have," he continued, "what
ad we call a. pony refinery that we use to

ot test any oils sent to us. The Welsh

of oil is very rich with high grade en-
tc- gine and cylinder oils as well as

is- water-white illuminating oil. Mr. R.
e.- H. ChildS, our superintendent. has T1

er- been engaged in refining work for isial

by twenty-five years and not only under- tion

us stands the practical work of refining, Stal
Pu. but also the science of marketing the Opel

en, product.

en- "Most people think that the illumi, rean'

-d, nating oil is the most valtable while witl
Sino the factis the by-products sell for the bal

the most rfoney. Twenty-five per cent of the

re all the oil used in the trade is refined Of
ign by independent companies and hence cap

hat the old idea of a monopoly interfer- anc

be- ing - with the legitimate. trade is an the

nee error.
h'at "We. have received inquiries from

a large distributing companies who dce- deC

sire to purchase our output for three
-om years. The independent refineries are ,to

rues increasing eyery year.
z, a "The oil here is purchased for what sis

s a it is worth on a fuel market, and the Jt

the goods are sold as finished products. Co

Tor- Every barrel refined is worth from $6 pr'
risk to $20 per barrel, while the raw ma-

rom terial costs less than $1. e

"red "It is not expected that home peo-

ar-; ple would invest to a very large ex-

will tent in a manufactory of this kind, an

Ten- although several parties of this par- ge

rosi- ish invested with us. Being a home e
ated industry that will bring large returns, m

there will he no difficulty in my opin- gI
;save ion in interesting others if we desire ii

ould to do so for the purpose of increasing a

very our plant." In

nd a Ise
r of Reid-Perkins Case Before Governor. t

op A dispatch from Baton Rouge Sat- h
a of urday says: Governor Heard todays

Sthe received from Attorneys Sompayrac

Ps. and T'oomer of LakeChaeles a written d
protest aainst the issuance of a cm-

mission to 1). J. Ieid as sheriff of

the Calcasieu pirish This case attracted

ween considerable attention at the last meet-.
olved ing of the State committee. Per-

iring kins, the defeated candidate, made (
t all ground that Reid was ineligible

said for the reason that he had
not received a quietus from the

OIT. finance committe under a previous

administration. In view of the fact

NoT. that Reid received a large majority of
A. B. votes over his opponent, he was de-

mromi- cared the Democratic nominee. Gov.

ig city Heard has not signified what action he

days will take in the matter, hut the fact

nd the remains thatthe s-eriff-ele't can not
ourots enter upon his dutius until he has re-

nts of ceived his commission from Governor.

Isiana. -

ests in WYorld's Fair. St. ,Louis.

sits to Tickets at low rates now on sale.

their or parti'ulars apply to any Mobile
Ia d Ohio Il. R. agent.

SSUMMRB GOODS NOW ,o,
In the selection of our stock of ,Dr•ss,

Underwear. Hlosiery and Hlats or tadi ' s
mer wear, we included the smartesta]
fashions. Thp beau f l:' av vcs and

Sfound in our Dress Goods department I'V
: surpassed in the largo cities and the pr$.^,

such as to make everyone I custs.i~| I
a be contented by what others say, bUt •.•

see for yourself. "'The Proof of the pd•.
the Eating of it.

S WELSH, LA." ' . *..
.. .. , ' ... ' .P . U ..

00 YOU KrVW THAT WE. .
A LAR•OER LINE OF

Gents, Youths
and Boy's

Than any other house in TOWN.

PAUL W. DANIEL'S
Welsh and I keville.m

__,-,,,,., .;',;
New 0il Company Organihcui.

The Standard Oil Company'of Lou-

isiana is the name of a new corpbra- br

tion chartered under the laws of the M

Stata.of Louisiana and organized- to M

operate in the Welsh territory. tr

The name sounds familiar to all our as
readers, but it has no connection w,

with the octopus of which the lanky, pi

bald-pated John D. Rockefeller is at ai

{ the head. The company is composed ft

of Illinois and local parties and is re
e capitalized at half a million dollars w

and is divided into 500,000 shares of F

n the par value of one dollar each,. and as

is authorized to begin business at any c.
n time the majority of directors may

decide after 50,000 shares have been o

e subscribed. 300,000 shares of the u

e stock shall be preferred stock. s

The first hoard of directors con- n

sists of W. E. Sanders, J. C. Keller, a

.e J. WV. Sanders, B. E. Zink and J. A.

8 Costley, of whom John G. Keller is r
Bl president; B. E. Zink, vice-president; I

V W. E. Sanders, secretary; J.. A. Cost- 1

ley, assistant secretary, and J. W. i

U- S•ltuers, treasurer. It

x-'l' Thu company is domiciled at Welsh <
d and its purpoee is to transact a

r- general business pertaining to real

ne estate, to work and mine for minerals, ,

s, more especially salt, sulphur, natural

n- gas, rock and oil and to smelt and re-

re fine same. The corp)oration acquires

n a section of land northwest of the

proven oil field, formerly owned by

some of the members, and according

to Mr. Sanders, the secretary, will

at- begin development about the middle

av of the summer.

ac Painting, papering and sign writing

ten clone on short notice by W. E. Byerly.
m-

Happily'Wedded4

A nice. romantic wedding wep i
brated'at the home of Mr. and.
M. Gravel, two miles east of t6wn.
Mondua,,,the.gth inst. The hlghZ o`
tractiug parties were Albert. Gi

and Miss Julia RIobedeau. "Tbeh

were between, sixty and seventy g idts
present, largely relatives of the "bntdy
and groom, and near neighbors:of ,hbe•
family. The wordn that ch.anged tba:i
relationship of the contracting part .

were spoken by Rlev. P. P. l3riol, tbh: L
French Presbyterlian pastor of "t!" :'
society recently organized at 'Man.
chester, this prish. -"

The ceremony was conduoted in the ".
open air, under the wide sptveadinath"

-

umbrella trees with which the yard is.>

so beautifully shaded. After the cere-
mony dinner was served, to which all.

seemed to do justice.
Among the side ceremonies was: a

realistic revival of the "Dance in the

Pig Trough," which the three elder
- brothers of the groom were urgently

invited to perform, and which under

the circumstances, and the character

1 of the invitation, they did with becom:
L ing dignity.

1 The bride and groom were the re-
cipients of numerous useful presents,

I and showered with well wiuheMs -f all.

I The young couple began housekel"'ep- n

s at once on the faint of S. 1). Stocks.
c near lo'va, witiel in company with his

y cousin, the groom had already plan-
g ted with rice.
11 May peace, prosperity, happiness

Le and long life be their lot.

A GUTEST.

Ig The St. :Louis Globe Democrat and
v. the JOURNAL for $1•75 for both papers

Welsh Jewelry Co.,
!1-2

Reliable Jewelers,

W elsh, Louisiana.'e •
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